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the fact that by ameliorating the
present physical and mental distress
and discomfort of their workers they
will And the wheels of progress roll
on smoothly and will receive cheer-
ful and efficient service from all.
H. F. L.

CfcEED AND SCHOOL. Catholic
teachers in public schools are detri-
mental to teach children in public
schools. I shall relate a coincidence,
which occurred to my own son, who,
after being harrassed by a Catholic
teacher, lost all desire for attending
school. Then and thereafter the boy
went to work in preference to attend-
ing school. Probably there are marly
more parehts Who can relate the
same or similar instances showing
where their children have been
abused by teachers of the above or
another creed.

Our family is agnostic (strictly
so), ahd, naturally, my son would
have aft inclination to follow the be-

lief of the parents. In whatever be-

lief the child has, he or she will talje
ahd discuss things with persons who
do not think as he or she does,
thereby the Child ihjures Itself by
speaking in the wrong place. High
school student, as he Was, is more
apt to get into like conversations
than a student in the lower grades.

It was in a discussion that he
made a remark against Catholicism
which aroused the ire of his teacher,
a Roman Catholic, as it is natural
for most religious people to be sat-
urated with the dogmas of th'eir
church.

This particular teacher, since she
knew the boy to be a son of antis,
made life miserable for him. The
least little boyish pranks Bhe Would
find him doing she would send him
dowh to the office of the principal.
The school superintendent, also the
principal Of the school, both having
a name very suggestive of a nation-
ality that is known to be Catholic in
general, naturally upheld the teach
er in all her doings. Furthermore, 1

the teacher called the fathef ahd
mother ih and expelled the hoy. This
occurred several times over. The
parents, several times, Were sum-
moned because the boy had thrown
a wad as paper, as boys will do. y

After the teacher had made a fool
of the b6y ih the presence of the
Whole class, he was expelled again
for trying to defehd himself. Head-
ers, you khoW that it is easily d0h6
in class for the teacher to make fUft
of one particular scholar ahd cailse
him or her to be the laughing stock
of the class.

The "stickers" were up to my son
to answer and in examination he
was marked below his standing
grade. The boy's teacher taught
mathematics, one of the studies that
are hard for the majority of children
and easy to complicate so that the
child may fail. The suggestion was
then made by the kind teacher that
he should take some private lessOhS
of her at $1 50 per hour. Sonny
came home with that offer and in-

formed me of other boys of parents
in good financial situation had done
so and passed. Why hot he? At
first I became angry at the fact that
my boy should go through school
With a silver spoon ih his mouth. It
was not because he Whs one of the
worst UUpllS, as I regard him as Ohe
of medium ability, but jUst because
he had expressed himself against the
Catholic religion. By my wife plead-
ing With hie, I cdhsented, allowing
him to take the private lessons at
$1.50 per hour.

Now the boy, after taking his les-
son, would return to his home very
late at night, as the teacher lived Oh
the South Bide. Sdon I learned that
the lessons were not private, but that
there Were five in the class. Five
times $1.50 is $7.50 per hoUr. Borne
game!

I had Mm discontinue the lessons
at once ahd secured an expert teach-
er for him who was willing to come
to my house at $1 per hour This
was the first time I had the boy dk- -
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